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Mach Battered.Icelana,
'd- 24

Scene of Strife is
Rich in Folk-Lore,

1 and haul- 
horns for . 
horns for „ 
horns for . 
horns for . 
each, 30 fa

-y] to port yeniej ujj -,
tug Ingraham. The vessel was 

;g oa her beam ends when she was 
en in tow near Petty Harter, and 
L difficulty .was experienced In 
jng her along, particularly while 
•ring the Narrows. The derelict 

moored at the Southetde where 
jrvey is being heldofi'her. The 
el is badiy battered, the bowsprit 
ied away, the deck house and 
cabin completely demolished and 
bow has been spll tabroad. The 
•s and rigging are still Standing ! 
i the exception of the fore- top-1 
t which was brkoen off.

| Recent news despatches from Ire
land contained the story of iA am
bush and battle between Sinn Pein
era and Crown forces In the Slleve-na- 
mon country, County Tipperary.

To those who hare read and. stud
ied the history of Ireland the name 
will strike a familiar chord.

The Valley of 81ieve-na-mon Is a 
country rich in historical Interest 
Many of the stirring events which 
grace the annals of Irish history 
have been enacted there. Perhaps 
in no other section of southern Ire
land will you find such a wealth of 
historic ' events, such a storehouse of 
folk-lore and fairy legends and such 
typically Irish people as you will find 
in this section.

It was here In 1848 that Smith O'
Brien and the Young Ireland Party 
gathered their forces; it was here a 
pitched battle took place between 
them and the Royal Irish Constabu
lary and British military, and It was

IN ALL SPRING REQUIREMENTS
K FRIDAY, SATURDAY and MONDAY0
DAYS TO DO SOME REALLY PROFITABLE BUYING HERE

t dozen at 10-

This Epoch-totton Linnet! 
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HEMP
1 thread.
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•e Lines and 18 Offers

HURRY!iat It Means to 
Feed the World,:opes,

LADIES’ MOREEN UNDER- 
SKIRTS—Serviceable Moreen 
Underskirts with fluted 
flounce; shades of Green, 
Saxe, Navy, Grey, Rose, Pur
ple, Brown and Black. Reg. 
12.00. Friday, Sat- 4>1 y A 
urday and Monday * *

l CHILDREN’S COMBINA
TIONS—Great value In Jer- 

, sey Combinations, ankle 
length, long sleeves ; sizes 

, to fit 2 to 12 years. Reg. 
$1.70 suit Fri- AQ . 
day, SaPy. A Mon. DOCe 

LAWN CAMISOLES—Some

Per pair. Ladles’ handsome Taffeta 
Silk Dresses, in shades of 
Navy and Brown, as well as 
Black; embroidered fronts; 
others trimmed with Georgette 
buttons, etc.; assorted sizes. 
See this very pretty display. 
Reg. $25.00. Friday," Satur
day and Mon- jjy gg

INFANTS’ FEEDERS—Extra 
good quality Turkish Feed
ers, hemstitched; ■ large 
size. Reg. 60c. A A -

imagine yourself glancing 
moments at the

hite and Barked 
read and 9 threi 
Ine.
Genging. ^

"hooks. 1
■nd 5 square.

3 KNIVES.
tion in stock.

world’s 
> mountains of food and 

y ’ beverages necessary to satls- 
humanity’s hunger and thirst for a

o supplementary trains which 
old stretch their length across 
rope from north to south. The 
tin would be composed of 8,650,000 
ggons. each holding ten tons of 
teat: and to draw it would be no 
bt work for a quarter of a million 

jwerful engines.
stands at the head of the

oper Hard.
For These Values in

BOYS’
ENGLISH

and .
AMERICAN

SUITS
BOYS’ SPRING SUITS.

Fri, Sat’y. A Mon. TÏC, 
JAP SULK BLOUSES—Pret

ty shades in stylish Jar
£ LAWN CAMISOLES—Some 
1(j very dainty White Lawn 

Camisoles, with embrold- 
jf ery yoke; others with lace
,„ top and shoulder strap;
V ■ others In all-over embroid-
» ery, with or without sleeve;
J ribbon beading. Reg. $2.80
y Friday, Setnr-

day A Saturday « 
shade fine Jersey Vests

sailor collar; shades of 
Rose, Flesh, Peach, Maize 
and Navy; ■ 38 to 44 inch ' 
sizes. Reg. $3.75. Fri
day, Saturday H. IQ 
and Monday .. «Pv«lv

LADIES’ VESTS—Flesh ------
neck, ribbon strap shoulders ; 88 to 44 Inch size. 
Reg. $1.10. Friday, Saturday and Monday ... 

CELEPHANE BRAIDS—Fancy Celephane Braids 
linery and Evening presses, etc., in mixed shai 
and Gold, Navy and Gold, Henna and Gold; h 
wide. Reg. 30c. yard. Friday, Saturday and
Monder

Parlors
iOOD DENTISTS

France
heat-eating nations, with a weekly 
lowance of 9 lbs. for each lnhabit- 
t. Canada takes second place with

square

tip rcpveyance a train 11,509 
es long, "which, travelling at to fly 
les an hour, would take twelve 

rs ar.d rights to pass a given point. 
!n cur larder, too, are 34% million 

85 million tons of 
million tons of oats, 

e mountains of food are 
rown the shade by the 110 mll- 
m lens of potatoes, which .trould 
I eleven trains, each long enough 
link the Ural mountains with. Gtb- 

ltar.
As a potato-eater .the Irishman 
ates first place with a consumption 
} 28 lbs. weekly. The German is a 
lor second, with a 22 lbs. allow-j

Smart snappy styles In Boys’ Am
erican two-piece Suits ; patch pockets, 
belted style, In assorted tweeds ; to fit 
from 8 to 16 years. Regular $24.00 
and $25.00 Suits. Friday, #1 O î Ç 
Saturday A Monday ....
BOYS’ 3-PIECE SUITS.

Manly-looking 3-piece Bedford Suits 
for boys from 10 to 16 years; Mixed 
Greys and Browns, in Service-giving 
English Tweeds. Regular to $21.00 
suit. Friday, Saturday A (14 ftp 
Monday............................ «plft.îIO
YOUTHS’ BRACES.

The “Times” Brace ; strong, sen
sible and sevlrceable Braces for boys 
of all ages. Special Friday, A1_ 
Saturday and Monday .. .. *“v

lize. and 6

In an Branches.
Ists in extraction5 
tod renders the ex- 
: bsolntely painless,. 
best artificial teettj 
t the most reason-

-er Sets.,
$12.00 and $1SJ 

Phone 68.

Of meat of all kinds the United 
ates demands five million tons a 
ar—a weight sufficient to raise the 
mbined population of the United 
ingdom, France, Belgium and Hol- 
nd into the air. Of this allowance

MARSHALLING OUR BEST

jffff SHIRT 
d m VALUES

If You A re Making Up.Snmmer Frocks
CPC IS# I—.U, lai _ ■■  A _ ^psn_ e m ■ » . Arbuthnot was abducted by Carder 

of Barnane, who was owner of ont 
of the most beautiful estates In Ire
land. During the Fenian uprising, 
the Carden estate also figured in one 
of the most sensational murder trials 
of the time after an agent of the 
then absentee landlord Carden was 
shot. The Carden estate lies imme
diately south ol Devil’s Bit Mountain.

There is a story attached to every 
place of note in Ireland and it goes 
without saying that the Devil's Bit 
has one. If you visit any of the 
peasant homes In the valley, the wo
man of the house will tell you this 
story as she bustles about preparing 
you a cup of tea:

One day, the devil, through some 
mistake, landed in the Emerald Isle 
and, having lost his way, became very 
hungry. He dare not enter any peas
ant’s cabin and ask for food or shel
ter for lie knew that few and far 
between were the homes where a lit
tle wooden cross was not hanging on 
the wall.

He sat down at the foot of the 
mountain a while and was sorely 
troubled.. But on looking up he saw

SEE What We Feature This Week in
DAINTY SHEER FABRICS

AT PRE-WAR PRICES
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tends of beef. The Briton ranks 
cond with an average of 100 lbs. 
year for each, and is followed by 
e Norwegian. Frenchman and Span- 
rd. Of eggs our world’s larder con- 
ins at least -80,000 millions—a 
umber sufficient to form a belt, six 
irds wide, around the earth’s waist.

Canadians Second In Eggs.
I The average -citizen of the United 
tates >-ats 1:0 every twelve months; 
ic Canadian ranks second with a 
odest M .i ve.-.r; the Dane requires 
; and tie Frenchman 59; while the 
•iton aeeoirta for a modest 39.
John : li, however, can claim to 
•ve lb" “sweetest tooth” in the 
trld; for nothing less than 80 lbs. 
sugar will satisfy him as his year’s 
owance; while the U. S. citizen I 
ds 7?, lbs. sufficient The French- ;

HALF MOURNING VOILES.
Several pieces of double width Half Mourn

ing Voiles are featured for this week’s clear
ance; narrow striped and, check patterns. Reg.
$1.60 yard. Friday, .Saturday A Mon- QO_ 
day.,......... .................... ......................... VOC.
SILK STRIPED DRESS VOILES

White ground with almost any shade's silk 
stripe you want, double width ; also a few 
pieces of plain Wash Voiles in Pink, White and 
Black. Reg. up to $1.80. Friday, Ç1 AO
Saturday and Monday....................... vl>vO

RECEIVED
To Hie Fore lor

shipment Beatty: 
Bros.

WHITE JEAN.
Seo the.,» excellent goods; 

has a very soft finish, and is 
well known for its service
ability for Skirts, Middies and 
such like. Special CQ_ 
Fit, Sat’y. A Mon. OJC.

Friday, Sat. & Mon
DE LUXE SHIRTS — This line 

brings you our regular $6.60 Am
erican Negligee Shirts, self and 
colored stripe, soft cuffed. Spe
cial Friday, Saturday MIC 
and Monday.............. J.lu

MEN’S BLACK SATEEN SHIRTS— 
One of the Strongest aid best 
wearing Shirts we have eve- 
seen; reinforced stitching, full 
fitting sizes ; collared. Regular 
$4.00. Friday, Satnr- <2*9 QA 
day A Monday .. .. ..

ROTS’ TOP SHIRTS, $1.69—These 
are collared and show smart 
looking striped patterns on white 
grqund. Reg. $2.00 value. Fri
day, Saturday A Mon- 01 CQ 
day............. y vl.VIf

MEN’S BRACES^Reliable "Times” 
Braces for men; best English 
make; will outwear any other 
brand. Reg. 85c. Fri- 7Ç, 
day, Saturday A Monday *

MEN’S TUNIC SHIRTS — These 
new .Shirts have hill size body; 
good clean looking striped pat
terns, soft cuffs and a neat fit
ting detachable collar with each 
shirt. Reg. $3.60. Frl- • M Oft 
day, Sat A Monday .. «Pv.JU 

MEN’S SOFT FELTS—Inexpensive

TENSION
LADDERS

1 to 48 ft.
IFICATION : - 
if Douglas Fir,1 
•ed maple rungs;f 
1er trussed with 
i galvanized steel j 
teavy automatic 
e lock; heavy

DOUBLE-WIDTHSoft Felts ; shades of Moss, Green, 
Myrtle, Slate and Brown ; wide 
corded band; nobby shape! Spe
cial Friday, Saturday 0O OÇ 
and Monday.............. <yu»VU

MEN’S BLACK SOCKS—Fast Black 
spring weight Cashmere finish 
Socks, in assorted sizes. Get a 
few pairs, it will pay you. Spe
cial Friday., Saturday A OQ_ 
Monday........................... AîfC.

MEN’S LACED BOOTS—In Viet 
Kid, Box Calf and Gun Metal; de
pendable, every pair of them. 
Boots for Sunday and Boots for 
knockabout wear. Values up to 
$9.00. Friday, Satnr- Û*A AQ 
day and Monday .. ..

for Men and Boys
Pretty mixed Greys foP making up Boys’ Norfolk 

and other style Solti. Tweeds that will stand hard 
wear; double wijtl. Reg. $3.60 yard. M (Ml 
Friday, Saturday and Monday..................

CES RIGHT.

NEY, Agent,
It., St. John’s.

mountain side and instantly he was 
on his feet. He started in hot pur
suit, but the goat being very nimble, 
as are most of his kind, seemed to be 
getting the best of the race.

Enraged with fear of losing his 
prey the ruler of the lower regions 
let out a terrific roar and opening his 
huge mouth bit a hole out. of the 
mountain side. And the “bit” is 
there to-day to show itself. And if 
you are a doubting Thomas you will 
find the rocks which he could not 
swallow scattered over the mountain 
side, some of them large enough to 
build a good-sized house.

Glamor and Romance.
There are many other tales and le

gends told concerning these Tipper
ary mountains and as we wander 
along their heather covered sides and 
the glamor and the romance of the 
Irish atmosphere creeps into our be
ing, we can readily believe in them 
all.

The country around Slleve-na-mon 
Is the country that Charts J. Kick- • 
ham, the Tipperary poet and writer, 
Immortalized In his famous "Knock- 
nagow,” a hook that has been read ■ 
and reread by all who love the land 
of the shamrock and which yon will ■- 
find In even the meanest cabin home , 
In Tipperary. It .was the same coun
try the Irish poet' Davie bad In mind - 
when he wrote: > , «
“You œe him In Ms cabin rude,
Or dancing with his dark-haired Mary, 
You’d swear they knew no other mood 
Than mirth and love In Tipperary."

YOU SAVE ON THESE
CLOTHS—A SHOPPING BAG^In fine 

Jap strwa; lined through
out; ('raw string handle; 
convenient size. Special 
Friday, Saturday 09» 
and Monday .. OùC»

DOLLS! DOLLS—Character 
Dolls, in their Gingham 
gowns await their little 
mothers here. Friday, 
Saturday and ÇÇ 
Monday ., .. .. OOC.

STRAW HAT DTE 8—An 
easy, simple and quick 
process for covering your 
last year’s hat. 9À 
Special Mtie ..

# CUPID PICTURES—In 8 x 
10 Oval Frames of imita
tion Walnut Bach A Q _ 
Fri, SaPy. A Mon. IOC.

MILITARY HAIR BRUSHES 
The Ideal Brush io keep 
your hair in shape; use a 
■pair for quickness; singly.

bad weather on 
mi-Ready Cloth- 
spared (free of 
nd clean the uni- 
the soldiers and 
nded the funeral 
thony McGrath,

DOING OUR LEVEL BEST LEVELLING PRICES 
unsrppv n7 iiu>ll as on sound Spring Footwearon HOSI MTS, HOMEM-SMut rllM. f-t «inis' 1 MIS’ BUM MSI™- ’’*“** DOSWlA BfSlTS-
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He pace with 35 gallons a year;- 
ending the Frenchman by 4 gallons 
nd the Italian by 1L The Briton 
wd V. S. citizen iare content with
|wo quarts a year. ; J.

The Briton holds the premiership 
18 a tea-drinker with 6% lbs. a year, 
pd has for “runner-up”/ the..Cana-, 
dan with 70 oz. The U. S. citizen 
8 content with an annual pound an (J 
half of the leaf that cheers.' The 

hitchman has quch • a, xçejfikneas for 
°lfee that he consumés 53 lbs. every 
tenths, or 50 per ceiil5‘4ndkt' than 
>s nearest rival, the ,- Ds®e.r;She 
e'gian with an annual 11 Its. Is 
’Hewed by the U. $nEWffjf>lth 10 
18 : the Swiss with 7 lbs., and the 
renchman with 3%' Itt/Nvery year.

black, good wearing Stockings tot 
boys of all ages. Reg. up to 85c.
Friday, Saturday and Mon- £%/•

Fine ribbed fast Black Hosiery, with 
double »ui«n toe and heel; these 
are splendid value. Reg. up to 80c. 
pair. Friday, Saturday and 40. 
Monday............. ...

INFANTS’ BOOTS-Sizes 3 to 6 In 
Laoed Dcmgola Boots; very easy 
footwear tor little feet Reg. $1.60.
Friday, Saturday A Mon- 1Q

g.nfl Buttoned Dongola BootR, show
ing TnæifiTTm HTifj lairly hrpsafl 
toè; comfortable Boots for Spring 
wear. Reg. $5.00. Friday, JO J A
Saturday aad Monday ’ vO.tU

LADIES’ PLAIN HOSE—The very 
largést size, fashioned-feg Hosiery, 
with vamp; fast Black. Reg. 75c. 

'pair. Friday, Saturday A CQ_
Monday.............................. «JDC»

WOMEN’S OXFORD SHOES —' Very 
neat looting Laced Dongol? Shoes, 
military or spool heel, pointed toe. 
Reg. $8.00. Friday, Satnr- 40
day and Monday .. . ..

superior grade. Reg. $6.50 
Pair. FTlday, 7C
SaPy. and Man. vVe » D 

UNBLEACHED TOWELS— 
""Family size Turkish Tow
els, soft, full finish; Crim
son or Blue strpied; 70c. 
value. Friday, Saturday 
a n d Monday ÇQ„

'‘i each
ORIENTAL MADRAS CUB- 

TAINING8—A couple of 
pieces in Electric, Rose 
and ' Old ' Gold shades ; un
common looking hangings 
for folding doors ; a piece 
of each shade. Reg. $2.00 
yard. Friday, d*1 4P 
SaPy. A Mon. V1 *“J 

RUBBER HEELS—O’Sulli
van's, Black or Tan, In all 

; sizes.
Ladles Sizes—pair .-.SOc. 
Gentlahien’s Sizes—pr. 85c. 

DUSTERS—Pound Dusters, 
put up In bundles; soft 
Khaki Cloth, tree from 
dressing. Have a bundle. 
Friday, Saturday Aft 
an^ Monday .. ivCe

FREHLICH,
Manager. LADIES’ PLAIN HOSE—148 pairs of 

plain Black and real Dark Tan Cash- 
mere finish Spring Hosiery. 60c. 
value. Friday, Saturday A 40.
Monday........................ .. “vv.

CHILD BE N^ TAN HOSIERY—Choice 
looting Dark Tan full ribbed Hos
iery, fast colour; all sizes to fit from 
2 to 16 years. All one Aft-
price .....................................

MISSES’ CALF BOOTS—Sizes 12 to 2 
1 in well made Box Calf Laced Boots 

for girls. Reg. $3.70. Fri- fO 9Q 
day, Sat A Monday ....

may be ad-
WOMEN’S «LK TOR 81c.—

‘MERCHANT’S” and Low
Cut Rubbers in sizes trrrm 2% to 7.

lallty Rubbers. Regular
Saturday and Mon-

ITAL
Friday, Saturday
and Monday ... ..

DRESSING COMBS 
or White; stroni 
usual. values to 
day, Saturday A 
Monday..............

SPECTACLES—A 1 
sortaient Just to 
Gilt rimmed. Pit, 
SaPy. and Mon.

Don’t Endure

50 INCH CASEMENT CURTAININGS
ns and Curtainings" at Baird’s, 
of basement Cloths, fancy fig- 
Beg. $1.20 yard. Frl- DW.

This Is a big week for
overlooked these few.

t’Tlmedy
work for a
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